How to Use the AquaFinesse Pool Water Care
Tablet to control Swimming Pool Bio-films, White
Water Mold, Pink Slime & Chlorine Demand
For Pools 15,000 to 20,000 gallons.
The AquaFinesse™ Pool Water Care Tablet is a concentrated patented tablet that effectively
removes built-up bio-films on pool surfaces and inside impossible to reach pool plumbing.
Biofilms are the source of most pool water quality problems since 99% of pool bacteria resides in the
bio-film.

Effective - AquaFinesse™ Pool Water Care Tablet thoroughly remove bio-film so that your filter can
properly remove it from the pool and pool system. When treating a severely infected pool, it is best to
thoroughly clean the filter after treatment.

Easy to use - Follow these simple directions: When using AquaFinesse™ Pool Tablet for the first
time, use 2 pucks per 20,000 gallons the first week or two. Then add the lower dose into your
skimmer basket each week thereafter: drop 1 (one) AquaFinesse™ Pool Tablet per 15,000 to 20,000
gallons of water into your pool’s skimmer basket. The Tabs will dissolve in about 2 - 3 hours. Do NOT
add again until the following week. Overdosing will lead to hazy or cloudy water.
If your pool is showing visible signs of White Water Mold, Pink Slime or you are unable
to maintain a good chlorine residual (minimum 1. 5 - 2.5 ppm Free Available Chlorine) for more than 2
days, you are battling a chlorine demand issue - have the water specifically tested for a Chlorine
Demand. In this case, use 2 Puck per 15,000 gallons of water per week for 2 or 3 weeks.
Continue to add normal, regular doses of shock and algaecide until the pool conditions are under
control. Consider using NaturCare Enzymatic Pool Clarifier for more rapid & thorough results. The
use of BioGuard Optimizer Plus will also aid in better controlling severe mold situations.
Backwash or clean the filter as needed. After about 2 to 3 weeks, it is recommended that the filter be
chemically cleaned to removed trapped excess material. Use Natural Chemistry Filter Perfect
(chlorine pools) or SoftSwim Filter Cleaner (biguanide pools) for best results.
Most pool owners begin to notice a difference in their pool water within 3 weeks. After 4 to 6 weeks,
pool owners notice a remarkable difference in water clarity, water balance (especially easier to
maintain pH and Total Alkalinity levels) and sanitizer efficiency (chlorine, bromine, biguanide lasts
longer).
Questions? Call us: 203-377-0100
E-mail: techhelp@parpools.com
www.parpools.com/aquafinessepool
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